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SPRING YEARLING SALE REFERENCE SIRES 
Our Prominent progeny are fast, early growing cattle, with carcase 
and very high feed efficiency.  Prominent 104 is an outstanding 
proven son of feed efficiency sire Leachman Paradigm G289U out of 
a Protégé daughter. He ranks in the top 1% on Leachman $Profit at 
$14,831. This is no surprise as he is stacked with 7 generations of AI 
sires who are proven performers in the industry. He is part of cohort 
5 in Angus Sire Benchmarking Program as well as being part of the 
NZ progeny test. Unique $Profit driven Angus genetics from a great 
NZ proving ground.

Trinity continues to be a game changer and excels in so many 
economically important traits. He compliments modern Angus 
females, adding docility, fertility, maternal calving ease, muscle 
expression and feed efficiency. 
“Rarely does a sire exceed all expectations once proven, but Trinity’s 
progeny have been extensively tested in our system, and we are 
yet to evaluate a trait that he doesn’t score well on. He sires very 
attractive progeny that have the look of a British animal, with the 
heterosis and performance of a hybrid. No bull is perfect, but Trinity 
is our pick for one of the best balanced, well proven, low birth, highest 
$Profit bulls in the industry. ” Lee Leachman 2016.
Top group of Stabilizer® sons available for sale again this year.

An exciting line up of 
Angus yearlings in the
 sale also sired by Black 
Pearl (pictured left), 
Paringa Absolutely
 J87, EF Complement , 
and  Paringa herd sires.

Another unique and proven Stabilizer® sire. We have found his 
progeny excel when the going gets tough, and are visually appealing. 
A multi breed combination sensation.

A great line-up of Black Stabilizer’s® will be offered at the Spring Sale, including AI sons of Catalyst, Rissington Big Gene 292, 
and Rennylea E11 sons are again exciting. More information in upcoming sale catalogue. Contact us to ensure we get a copy 
mailed out to you.

YOSEMITE X730Y

RISSINGTON PROMINENT 100104 
 

HOOKS TRINITY 9T

$Profit 
$14,831
Top 1%

$Profit 
$12,130
Top 4%

$Profit 
$14,722
Top 1%
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$PROFIT™

What traits are included in $Profit?
$Profit includes nearly every trait that impacts profitability. 
The effect of most traits on profit is fairly simple to 
understand. Here is a list of what is included and its effect:

Revenue Traits
• Calving ease  = more calves
• Weaning & yearling EBV = more weight
• Fertility (days to conception) = more weight   
  and more calves
• Carcase weight = worth more 
• Marbling = value based premiums
• Eye muscle area  = more yield is more meat

Cost Traits
• Cow mature size = bigger eats more
• Cow intake = more intake costs more
• Feedlot feed efficiency = cost of gain

Some traits are not so easily characterised for $Profit. Milk, 
for example, is a good thing until you get too much. When 
over +25, milk has a more negative effect on fertility that it 
has a positive effect on weaning weight.

CED CEM GL BW 200 400 600 MCW MILK SS DC CWT EMA RIB RMP RBY IMF

+2.4 +1.6 -2.0 +2.1 +52 +90 +120 +101 +21 +0.9 -4.7 +65 +6.3 +0.7 +0.7 -0.7 +2.6

  Angus B. Index +$127   Dom. +$114  H.Grain +$135  H.Grass +$123

August 2016 Australian Angus Breedplan



 

SPRING YEARLING SALE REFERENCE SIRES 
New Direction R240 was an ideal choice to propel our red program 
to new heights. These are high performance, pure power genetics. 
New Direction offers moderate birth weights and high octane growth 
along with phenotypic excellence. A combination of 4 influential 
bloodlines: Mytty in Focus, Future Direction, Traveler 004 and Boyd 
New Day. The yearling sons in this sale have shown impressive 
weight for age, are easy doing, have good structural soundness, and 
carcase attributes.

ANDAS NEW DIRECTION R240

As part of our on-going commitment to genetic improvement  we believe as a bull breeder it is vital to continually validate 
and benchmark our herd.  Working as part of a global group with Leachman Cattle of Colorado, Rissington NZ and B.I.G. 
in the UK, we can measure and compare ours within a broader population (currently in excess of 700,000 animals, and 
growing). Also, we are involved within Australia, in scientifically and independently run progeny test programs such as 
the Angus  Benchmarking Progeny Tests. Paringa bred bulls have been entered most years to keep us linked in, and have 
performed very well. Cohort 1 and 2, Paringa E128  , highest marbling , Paringa Iron Ore E27, highest MSA graded,  Bartel E7 
blitzed all traits , Paringa Absolutely J87 in Cohort 5, and we are excited about Paringa Pilbara K146, also high on $Profit.

LCoC BIG GENE L19X

RISSINGTON FORCEFUL 1189

Big Gene has lived up to all expectations, and for a highly proven 
bull still ranks in the top 5% on $Profit. His sons in this sale are 
phenomenal. Powerful and robust. They are the perfect choice to 
add some shape and carcase weight into British or Brahman based 
females.
We purchased a share in Big Gene in the 2012 March LCoC Sale in 
the USA, to help us take our Stabilizer® program to a new level. 
Lee Leachman has been indexing all his bulls for $Profit for almost 
ten years, our decision to jump on board and analyse our bulls was a 
simple one. We wanted to simplify and clearly explain to bull buyers, 
how the animal will perform encompassing all important traits and 

drivers in one index.
To be a high $Profit bull, 
he must be good easy 
calving, with growth, 
feed efficiency, high 
fertility, moderate cow 
requirements, and 
massive carcase weight 
with eating quality.

We first saw 1189 a few years ago and he immediately grabbed 
our attention, he was visually impressive. After checking out his 
pedigree and performance data he got even more exciting. 1189 was 
used heavily in the Rissington  NZ program as a yearling both via 
AI & naturally after rising to the top of his contemporaries. His sire 
Leachman Forceful L155W is red hybrid bull that purposefully blends 
the very best of the Simmental breed in Hooks Shear Force & Bon 
View New Design 1407 from the Angus. It doesn’t get much better 
than Shear Force x 1407.

Pictured: Sire Forceful L155W

$Profit 
$11,799
Top 5%

$Profit 
$11,792
Top 3%
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CED CEM GL BW 200 400 600 MCW MILK SS DC CWT EMA RIB RMP RBY IMF

+3.5 +2.2 -3.7 +3.2 +46 +80 +98 +79 +16 +1.4 -4.8 +62 +6.8 +0.2 -0.3 +1.2 +2.6

  Angus B. Index +$109   Dom. +$113  H.Grain +$103  H.Grass +$111

August 2016 Australian Angus Breedplan



THURSDAY
6th October

2016
We are excited about this year’s yearling bull sale. Firstly, to our knowledge, 

it will be the first offering in Australia of bulls that come complete with a 
standardised $Profit Index.
Finally, we have found a simplified way to express our bulls genetic potential, across 
all breeds, Charolais, Stabilizer® and Red and Black Angus. The index that truly 
reflects $PROFIT, taking into account both revenue and cost traits. We recognise 
that selecting bulls can be complicated, confusing, and there’s a lot of data to study. 
In simple terms, Indexes are a relativity or ranking tool, and $Profit Index takes the 
guesswork out of working out which traits will best impact your bottom line. It is 
the first index that includes traits such as cow weight, milk, heifer pregnancy rate, 
frame size, fertility and cow maintenance. It also has feed efficiency data included, 
with feed to gain and intake. For full details on calculating $Profit, and percentile 
rankings refer to upcoming sale catalogue, our website, or give us a call.

Because we have been selecting genetics using this index to select AI sires for around 10 years, we can validate its success.  Now we 
can offer bulls with Index and offer commercial producers a true genetic solution that generates on farm profitability. Our pure bred 
bulls will continue to be recorded on Breedplan with their society indexes, and we will provide a $Profit Index as well.
Secondly, it was decided to move the date of the sale back one month, so the yearling bulls can be scanned and receive timely and 
meaningful data, through both Breedplan and $Profit analysis. Our preference for growing out bulls is to raise them on pasture, not 
grain, but during winter this is not always possible. We recognise that our bull buyers are smarter than most, and can see through 
the grain fattened, finished and overweight bulls seed stock producers pen up. So we have decided instead of feeding grain, it would 
be better for the bulls if we re-schedule the sale for October, off grass. Please call us if this later Sale is an issue with joining time.
 Thirdly, we had an interesting trip to the recent BIF Conference in Kansas, as well as visiting our old friends Gardiner Angus and Lee 

Leachman. The trip reinforced the importance of getting our cattle breeding 
in the right direction, through the use of the right breeding Indexes. It was 
interesting to note that little productivity has shifted on farm genetically; the 
biggest improvement we observed was post farm gate. Hybrid vigour was 
seen as the big driver to improve beef production on farm.
Recently we enjoyed a trip to NT to visit remote cattle stations, where our 
bulls have headed in recent years. In a tough environment it is inspiring to see 
and hear first-hand how both the people and the cattle survive, and thrive. 
We feel privileged to be working with such passionate and successful cattle 
breeders, and really enjoy spending time together. Thanks to all who have 
let us visit, we truly appreciate 
your support and working 
together towards a common 
goal.
Please let us know if you need 
a sale catalogue; we aim to 
have it out by mid September.   

Best wishes, Tom & Olivia

CONTACT:
Tom & Olivia Lawson
96 Creed’s Rd Murrindindi   
Office: 03 5797 3003   Tom:  0434 146 785  Email:  info@paringalivestock.com.au

$PROFIT INDEX – IN BRIEF
 Key drivers: 

• Cow Maintenance/Efficiency
• Heifer Pregnancy – ability to conceive at 15   
 months of age & rebreed
• Stay-ability –length of reproductive life
• Calving Ease
• Carcass Weight & Retail Yield
• Feed efficiency
• Hybrid vigour/Heterosis component

First ever multi breed index that truly reflects PROFIT
• Shows extra $Profit / 100 calves/ over 3 years
• Eg. a bull that is Index $9,000 = 
   + $90 extra per calf born

Drive productivity forward by selecting high 
$Profit index bulls

• $Profit Index can be compared across all breeds

MORE INFORMATION ON $PROFIT IN SALE 
CATALOGUE OR  WWW.PARINGALIVESTOCK.COM.AU

WWW.PARINGALIVESTOCK.COM.AU

Umbearra Station, NT 


